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1. Introduction

Rechargeable Li-ion (Li-ion) batteries are 
widely used in daily life with ever-growing 
applications in the powering of port-
able devices, coupled with a marked shift 
towards electric vehicles. In addition to 
enlarging practical energy densities, new 
materials and technologies are needed 
to address the demand for higher power 
applications by enabling high current rates 
and rapid (dis)charge times without sacri-
ficing cycling stability or lifetime. In this 
regard, electrochemical processes based 
on the simple, reversible redox reactions 
of organic electrode materials can often 
lead to higher rate performances when 
compared to inorganic electrode materials 
based on conventional intercalation reac-
tions.[1,2] Hence, organic electrode mate-
rials are promising candidates for the next 
generation of sustainable Li-ion batteries 
with a faster charging function.[3,4] How-
ever, electrodes based on small organic 
molecules suffer from dissolution in 
organic electrolytes leading to poor cycling 

Covalent organic frameworks (COFs) are promising electrode materials for 
Li-ion batteries. However, the utilization of redox-active sites embedded 
within COFs is often limited by the low intrinsic conductivities of bulk-grown 
material, resulting in poor electrochemical performance. Here, a general 
strategy is developed to improve the energy storage capability of COF-based 
electrodes by integrating COFs with carbon nanotubes (CNT). These COF 
composites feature an abundance of redox-active 2,7-diamino-9,10-phenan-
threnequinone (DAPQ) based motifs, robust β-ketoenamine linkages, and 
well-defined mesopores. The composite materials (DAPQ-COFX—where 
X = wt% of CNT) are prepared by in situ polycondensation and have tube-
type core-shell structures with intimately grown COF layers on the CNT 
surface. This synergistic structural design enables superior electrochemical 
performance: DAPQ-COF50 shows 95% utilization of redox-active sites, long 
cycling stability (76% retention after 3000 cycles at 2000 mA g−1), and ultra-
high rate capability, with 58% capacity retention at 50 A g−1. This rate trans-
lates to charging times of ≈11 s (320 C), implying that DAPQ-COF50 holds 
excellent promise for high-power cells. Furthermore, the rate capability out-
performed all previous reports for carbonyl-containing organic electrodes by 
an order of magnitude; indeed, this power density and the rapid (dis)charge 
time are competitive with electrochemical capacitors.
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stabilities. Many efforts, including grafting the electroactive 
molecule onto a conductive backbone,[5] forming a salt,[6] or 
synthesizing insoluble polymeric materials,[7,8] have been made 
to solving this dissolution problem. Polymeric materials are 
advantageous because, in addition to tunable insolubility, their 
molecular structures can be chemically tuned by employing dif-
ferent monomers to improve their performance.[9,10]

COFs are a versatile class of crystalline porous solids formed 
by connecting organic precursors with covalent bonds to gen-
erate well-defined 2D or 3D frameworks.[11–13] Advantages of 
COFs include their high structural modularity, which enables 
functional groups to be introduced into their frameworks in 
predictable positions, coupled with high porosity and uniform 
pore sizes.[14] Unlike small organic molecules, COFs are typi-
cally insoluble in organic solvents and aqueous solutions. Also, 
synthetic strategies have been developed to generate COFs 
with excellent chemical stability.[15,16] For example, a com-
posite of a polyarylimide COF and CNT (2D-PAI@CNT COF) 
delivered 100% capacity retention after 8000 cycles, implying 
remarkable chemical stability of this COF composite mate-
rial.[17] In contrast to traditional polymers that typically lack 
long-range order, the ordered porosity in COFs can enable 
better diffusion of molecules to active sites.[18] Therein, a 2D 
COF containing naphthalene diimide groups (TAPB-NDI 
COF) with a Brunauer–Emmett–Teller surface area (SABET) 
of 490 m2 g−1 was shown to deliver 95% of its theoretical 
capacity (63 mAh g−1) under C/20. By contrast, an amorphous 
polymer analog with a SABET of 20 m2 g−1 only delivered 25% 
of its theoretical capacity under the same conditions.[19] More-
over, interlayer π-π stacking interactions between COFs layers 
have been shown to improve conductivity.[20] Recently, several 
studies have used COFs as the active material in the electrodes 
of Li-ion batteries.[17,21–24] However, since COFs often exhibit 
poor intrinsic conductivities, conductive coatings or additives 
are often added to improve their electron transfer and rate 
performance in batteries.[15,25–28] In this regard, a redox-active 

polyimide COF (DTP-ANDI-COF) was reported as a positive 
electrode for Li-ion batteries where only 5% of the redox-active 
sites were utilized at 12 C.[15] By contrast, a composite of the 
same polyimide COF and CNT (DTP-ANDI-COF@CNTs) exhib-
ited 71% utilization of redox-active sites under the same con-
ditions.[15] A 2D microporous COF and CNT composite elec-
trode, 2D CCP-HATN@CNT, synthesized by in situ polymeri-
zation on CNT, exhibited a high capacity of 116 mAh g−1 with 
99% utilization of its redox-active sites, and good cycling sta-
bility (91% after 1000 cycles) and rate capability (82%, 1.0 A g−1 
versus 0.1 A g−1).[18] In addition, bulk-grown COF-based elec-
trodes have been shown to exhibit sluggish diffusion kinetics, 
which has limited their performance in batteries. However, 
exfoliation of the COF layers has been shown to improve per-
formance.[29–31] For example, a redox-active anthraquinone 
containing exfoliated COF layers with shorter Li-ion diffusion 
pathways exhibited higher capacity than the bulk-grown COF 
at the same current density.[29]

Here, we investigated the electrochemical properties of 
the 2,7-diamino-9,10-phenanthrenequinone (DAPQ) motif in 
organic batteries. DAPQ contains two redox-active carbonyl 
groups that can undergo reversible reactions with Li+ ions. 
By itself, DAPQ was found to deliver a high initial capacity of 
204 mAh g−1 at 500 mA g−1 in Li-ion half-cells, but its capacity 
rapidly decreased to 21 mAh g−1 after 10 cycles as DAPQ dis-
solved into the electrolyte, and similar behavior being reported 
for structurally related organic molecules.[32] To improve the 
electrochemical performance and cycling stability of the DAPQ 
motif in organic batteries, we instead designed a composite of 
a mesoporous 2D COF (DAPQ-COF, Figure 1) thinly coated 
around multi-wall carbon nanotubes (CNT). An advantage of 
the phenanthrenequinone units in DAPQ-COF is that they 
have a high discharge potential of 2.6  V vs. Li+/Li because 
of a three-fold charge stabilization mechanism,[33] and its π 
conjugation can stabilize charge and interlayer packing in its 
extended crystal structure. DAPQ-COF was found to have a 

Figure 1. Scheme for the synthesis of DAPQ-COF and CNT composite via in situ growth.
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low specific capacity of 73 mAh g−1 at 500 mA g−1 in a Li-ion 
cell. However, the electrochemical performance was greatly 
enhanced by forming the tube-type core-shell structure of the 
composites (DAPQ-COFX). Using this approach, we achieved 
specific capacities of up to 162 mAh g−1 at 500  mA g−1. By 
varying the composition of the DAPQ-COFX composite, it 
was found that DAPQ-COF50, which contained 50  wt% of 
CNT, exhibited the highest utilization of the redox-active sites 
(95%). Notably, the DAPQ-COF50 composite presents the best 
rate performance in COF-based electrode materials reported 
so far, facilitating ultrafast charge/discharge rates as high as 
50 A g−1—this means that the device can be fully charged in 
just 11 s.

2. Results and Discussion

2.1. Preparation and Characterization of DAPQ-COFs

DAPQ-COF was synthesized via a Schiff-base condensation 
reaction of 1,3,5-triformylphloroglucinol (TFG) with DAPQ to 
afford the crystalline 2D COF in a yield of 91% (Figure 1, see 
Experimental section for reaction conditions). The condensa-
tion reaction is followed by an irreversible keto-enol tautomeri-
zation, which enhances the chemical stability and reduces the 
solubility of the COF.[34] After optimizing the synthetic condi-
tions by varying the reaction solvent and temperature, it was  
found that a mesitylene/1,4-dioxane solvent mixture and reac-
tion temperature of 120 °C formed the COF product with the 
highest crystallinity (Table S1, Supporting Information, Line 16).  
Composites of DAPQ-COF and CNT were synthesized using  
the same procedure by adding 10, 30, and 50  wt% of CNT 
into the reaction mixtures to produce the DAPQ-COFX 
composites, where X  = 10, 30, and 50  wt% of CNT. For this 
study, catalyst-free, multi-walled CNTs were used with outer  
diameter and length ranges of 7–15  nm and 0.5–10  µm, 
respectively. For brevity, these materials are simply abbrevi-
ated to CNT throughout. All available properties for the CNT 
are provided in the Experimental section, and further charac-
terizations, including Raman spectroscopy and electron micro-
graphs, are provided in the Supporting Information (Figure S1 
and Table S2, Supporting Information).

DAPQ-COF and DAPQ-COFX composites were charac-
terized by Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) 
(Figure S2, Supporting Information). The absence of NH 
stretching bands at 3436, 3340, and 3220 cm−1 from the DAPQ 
precursor in DAPQ-COF or any of the DAPQ-COFX compos-
ites indicated complete consumption of DAPQ in the poly-
condensation reactions. Bands at 1250 and 1572 cm−1 in the 
spectra of DAPQ-COF and the DAPQ-COFX composites were 
assigned to β-ketoenamine CN moieties and to υCC, respec-
tively, indicating the COF was in the β-ketoenamine form[34] 
as shown in Figure 1. 13C cross-polarization magic angle spin-
ning (CP-MAS) solid-state NMR spectroscopy was also used 
to characterize DAPQ-COF (Figure 2a). Peaks at 146 and 
108  ppm were assigned to the enamine carbon (CNH) and 
α-enamine carbon, respectively, confirming the formation of 
the β-ketoenamine-linked COF.[35] Furthermore, the aldehyde 
carbon signal of TFG at 192  ppm (Figure S3, Supporting 

Information) was not found in the CP-MAS spectrum of 
DAPQ-COF.

Powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) was used to confirm the 
structure of DAPQ-COF and to assess its crystallinity in the 
DAPQ-COFX composites. The experimental PXRD pattern 
of DAPQ-COF matched the simulated PXRD pattern of the 
aligned A-A stacked model closely (Figure  2b and Figure S4, 
Supporting Information). A Pawley refinement confirmed that 
the PXRD data was consistent with DAPQ-COF having the 
same hexagonal P6/m symmetry (a = b = 29.42 Å, c = 3.62 Å, 
V = 2717.5 Å3) and comparable dimensions as the A-A stacked 
model (Figure  2b). The PXRD patterns of the DAPQ-COFX 
composites showed that the addition of CNT decreased the 
crystallinity of the DAPQ-COF, with DAPQ-COF50 estimated 
to be the least crystalline as assessed by PXRD (Figure S5, Sup-
porting Information). However, the PXRD patterns indicated 
that DAPQ-COF still adopted the same structure in the DAPQ-
COFX composites. High-resolution transmission electron 
microscopy (HR-TEM) images (Figure  2d,e,g,h) revealed that 
DAPQ-COF has an ordered structure with hexagonal pores ori-
ented along its crystallographic c axis (area outlined in yellow, 
Figure  2h). Both HR-TEM images and the corresponding fast 
Fourier transformation (FFT) of the DAPQ-COF confirmed 
its crystallinity (Figure  2e). Tube-type core-shell structures 
of DAPQ-COFX with the COF structure grown around the 
external surface of the CNT were observed (Figure 2c,f,i). The 
COF layers grown on the CNTs surface retain their crystallinity, 
and thicker COF layers were observed for DAPQ-COF10 than 
DAPQ-COF30 and DAPQ-COF50. The TEM image of the pure 
CNTs used in this work is also provided in Figure S6 for refer-
ence. The morphologies of DAPQ-COF and the DAPQ-COFX 
composites were recorded by scanning electron microscope 
(SEM, Figure S7, Supporting Information). DAPQ-COF was 
found to have a rod-like morphology in the SEM images. The 
morphology difference of DAPQ-COF10, DAPQ-COF30, and 
DAPQ-COF50 is that the latter appears to retain bulk CNT mor-
phology, supporting a uniform ≈10  nm COF layer on the sur-
face. For DAPQ-COF10, we only observed rod-shaped particles, 
implying the CNTs were covered entirely in a thicker layer of 
COF.

PXRD patterns (Figure S8, Supporting Information) and 
FT-IR spectra (Figure S9, Supporting Information) of DAPQ-
COF collected before and after 24 h exposure to N,N-dimethyl-
formamide, N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone, water, 1 M and 12 M HCl 
(aq.) were comparable, indicating DAPQ-COF maintained its 
structure after being submerged in these liquids. Nitrogen 
sorption isotherms for DAPQ-COF showed that it had a 
type-II isotherm with a SABET of 245 m2 g−1 and an uptake of 
5.8  mmol g−1 at 1  bar (Figure S10, Supporting Information), 
with no changes to the COF structure observed after this meas-
urement (Figure S11, Supporting Information). The pore size 
of 2.2 nm agrees with the pore size in the A-A stacked model 
(2.5  nm) (Figure  1). DAPQ-COF10, DAPQ-COF30, and DAPQ-
COF50 also had type-II isotherms and uptakes of 11.7, 18.9, 
and 22.5  mmol  g−1 at 77.3 K and 1  bar, respectively (Table S3 
and Figure S10, Supporting Information). The DAPQ-COFX 
composites exhibited reduced surface areas (DAPQ-COF10 < 
DAPQ-COF30 < DAPQ-COF50) relative to both pure COF and 
CNT components.
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2.2. Electrochemical Characterization

Next, the electrochemical performance of DAPQ-COF and 
the DAPQ-COFX composites as positive electrodes for 
Li-ion coin cells was investigated (Figure 3). Coin cells were 
assembled with DAPQ-COF or the DAPQ-COFX compos-
ites as the positive electrode and Li as the counter electrode. 
Li bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide (LiTFSI) (1 M in 
1,3-dioxolane/1,2-dimethoxyethane (1:1 v/v) was used as the 
electrolyte formulation because it supports good performance 
in organic cathode materials.[8,22,36] By contrast, Li-ion battery 
electrolytes based on Li hexafluorophosphate salt in organic 

carbonates showed poor cycling performance for the DAPQ-
COF-based materials investigated here (Figure S12, Supporting 
Information).

Cyclic voltammetry (CV) of DAPQ-COF and the DAPQ-
COFX composites was performed on the coin cells at 0.1 mV s−1  
in a potential window of 1.5–3.2  V (Figure  3a). DAPQ-COF 
and the DAPQ-COFX composites had similarly shaped CV  
curves with two pairs of redox peaks centered around 2.8 and 
2.3 V, which corresponds to the two-step two-electron reaction 
of the pair of carbonyl groups in each DAPQ based motif of the 
COF.[33] Furthermore, the peak current densities and integral 
charge (based on the mass of DAPQ-COF as the active material) 

Figure 2. a) 13C{1H} solid-state NMR CP-MAS spectrum of DAPQ-COF; b) Crystal structure of DAPQ-COF showing its eclipsed A-A stacking model 
along the crystallographic c axis (inset). PXRD pattern fitting of DAPQ-COF with Pawley refinement (Cu-Kα). Red circles: experimental PXRD pattern, 
black line: fitting pattern, blue curve: difference between experimental and refinement, black bars: reflection positions, (P6/m, a = b = 29.42 Å, c = 3.62 Å, 
V = 2717.5 Å3, Rp = 2.21%, Rwp = 3.17%); d,e,g,h) HR-TEM images of DAPQ-COF (inset shows FFT image showing the crystalline structure with a 
d-spacing of 1.29 nm); TEM image of c) DAPQ-COF10, f) DAPQ-COF30, and i) DAPQ-COF50 showing tube-type core-shell structure of composites. 
Scale bars are included.
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increased as the mass ratio of CNT in the DAPQ-COFX com-
posite was increased. DAPQ-COF50 has the highest integral 
charge area, indicating more effective utilization of redox-active 
sites in DAPQ-COF50 than DAPQ-COF, which may be because 
the intrinsically conductive CNTs in the composites enhances 
charge transport throughout the bulk electrode. It is, however, 
important to note that all electrode composites (DAPQ-COF 
and the DAPQ-COFX composites) also contained conduc-
tive carbon black (30% by weight for DAPQ-COF and 20% by 
weight for the DAPQ-COFX composites).

Galvanostatic charge/discharge tests were carried out over 
a voltage window of 1.5 to 3.2 V for all the positive electrodes 
(Figure  3b). The sloping plateaus in the voltage profiles agree 
well with the corresponding CV curves, likewise being attrib-
uted to the reversible reduction/oxidation of the carbonyl 
groups in the DAPQ units. The average discharge potential 
of DAPQ-COFs and DAPQ-COFX composite is about 2.56  V, 
which is higher than most of the reported COF-based positive 
electrodes (Table S4, Supporting Information).[37–39] DAPQ-
COF contains an abundance of electron-withdrawing groups 

(CO), which could decrease the lowest unoccupied mole-
cular orbital level and, in turn, raise the reduction potential.[40] 
At the current density of 500  mA  g−1, DAPQ-COF has a spe-
cific capacity of 73 mAh g−1, corresponding to only 46% of its 
theoretical capacity (based on its theoretical specific capacity 
of 157 mAh g−1, see Figure S13, Supporting Information, for  
full details). However, in DAPQ-COF10, DAPQ-COF30, and 
DAPQ-COF50 the specific capacity at 500 mA g−1 improved to 
92, 116, and 162 mAh g−1, respectively, based on the mass of 
the DAPQ-COF active material. For comparison, the charge/
discharge profiles based on the total mass of the DAPQ-COF, 
CNT, and carbon black in the electrode are shown in Figure S14,  
Supporting Information. Taking into account that CNT can 
contribute 1, 6, and 13 mAh g−1 to the specific capacities of 
DAPQ-COF10, DAPQ-COF30, and DAPQ-COF50 (see Table S5  
and Figure S15–S20, Supporting Information, for full details), 
the utilization of redox-active sites increased to 58, 70, and 95% 
in DAPQ-COF10, DAPQ-COF30, and DAPQ-COF50, respec-
tively. Moreover, DAPQ-COF and DAPQ-COFX retained a near-
constant capacity after 400 cycles highlighting their excellent 

Figure 3. a) CV profiles at a scan rate of 0.1 mV s−1; b) Charge/discharge profiles at 500 mA g−1; c) Cycling performances over 400 cycles at 500 mA g−1 
for DAPQ-COF, DAPQ-COF10, DAPQ-COF30, and DAPQ-COF50; d) Long-term cycling stability of DAPQ-COF50 at 2000 mA g−1; e) Rate performance 
of DAPQ-COF, DAPQ-COF10, DAPQ-COF30, and DAPQ-COF50; f) Charge/discharge profile of DAPQ-COF50 at different current density; g) High rate 
performance of DAPQ-COF50; h) Comparison of the rate performance to other COFs cathodes (reference information and abbreviations for com-
parative data shown in the Supporting Information). For Figures c,d,e,g, charge and discharge capacities are represented by open and solid symbols, 
respectively.
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electrochemical stability (Figure 3c). As shown in Table S4, Sup-
porting Information, the capacity and cycling performance of 
DAPQ-COF50 outperforms a range of other COF-based positive 
electrodes. For example, a composite of rGO and polyimide-
based COF (PI-ECOF-1/rGO50) delivered an initial capacity of 
167 mAh g−1 under a current density of 14.2  mA g−1 but lost 
30% of its capacity after 300 cycles at 142 mA g−1.[22] An exfoli-
ated COF with anthraquinone redox-active units (DAAQ-ECOF) 
delivered a lower initial capacity of 145 mAh g−1 at 20 mA g−1 
but exhibited good capacity retention after 1800 cycles (92%) at 
500 mA g−1.[29] A 2D poly(imide-benzoquinone) COF (PIBN-G) 
electrode delivered the highest initial capacity (271 mAh g−1 
at 0.1 C) for COF-based positive electrode, but its capacity 
decreased by 12% over 300 cycles at 5 C.[39]

When the DAPQ monomer was used as the positive 
electrode, it delivered an initial capacity of 204 mAh g−1 at 
500 mA g−1 (91% of its theoretical specific capacity) (Figure S21, 
Supporting Information), which is higher than DAPQ-COF 
and the DAPQ-COFX composites, but its capacity rapidly 
decreased to 21 mAh g−1 after only 10 cycles. We attribute the 
rapid reduction in performance of the DAPQ monomer to its 
dissolving in the electrolyte, which then caused it to turn blue 
(Figure S22, Supporting Information). Conversely, DAPQ-COF 
and the DAPQ-COFX composites had low solubility in the 
electrolyte, and only a trace amount of the DAPQ monomer 
was identified in the UV–Vis spectra of the electrode-soaked 
solvents (Figure S23, Supporting Information). The negligible 
solubility of DAPQ-COF and the DAPQ-COFX composites 
in the electrolyte significantly improved their cycling perfor-
mance. An amorphous polymer sample was also prepared by 
reacting the DAPQ and TFG monomers in dimethylaceta-
mide and mesitylene solvent for comparison (Figure S24, Sup-
porting Information). By contrast to DAPQ-COF by itself, the 
amorphous DAPQ and TFG containing sample had a much 
lower SABET of 52 m2 g−1 (Figure S25, Supporting Informa-
tion) and delivered a much lower capacity of 19 mAh g−1 at 
500  mA g−1 (Figures S26 and S27, Supporting Information). 
Here, 19 mAh g−1 corresponds to 12% utilization of the redox-
active sites and highlights that the lower porosity hinders elec-
trolyte diffusion.[41]

Long-term cycling stability is an important criterion to esti-
mate cell performance. Here, the long-term cycling properties 
of the optimized composite, DAPQ-COF50, were studied by 
repeated charge/discharge cycling experiments at a current den-
sity of 2000  mA g−1 (about 12.7 C) (Figure  3d). DAPQ-COF50 
reached a maximum capacity of 146 mAh g–1 over the first  
≈200 cycles, while the Coulombic efficiency was nearly constant 
at ≈99.97% over 3000 charge/discharge cycles. DAPQ-COF50 had 
a 76% retention of the highest recorded capacity (a capacity loss  
of ≈0.008% per cycle), indicating stable active site utilization 
and good cycling stability. The cycling performance of DAPQ-
COF50 outperforms many other COFs reported in the literature 
(see Table S4, Supporting Information, for abbreviations, perfor-
mance, and citation information). For example, Tb-DANT-COF 
exhibited a 75% capacity retention after 300 charge/discharge 
cycles at 500  mA g−1,[42] PPTODB delivered 88% of the initial 
capacity after 150 charge–discharge cycles under 20 mA g−1,[43]  
and 2D-PAI@CNT has the highest cycling performance 
reported (100% capacity retention after 8000 charge–discharge  

cycles at 500  mA g−1).[17] No change to the IR spectra or the 
morphology (as measured by SEM) of the DAPQ-COF50 elec-
trode was observed after 400 times charge/discharge cycles 
(Figures S28 and S29, Supporting Information), indicating 
good electrode stability.

The rate capabilities of DAPQ-COF and the DAPQ-COFX 
composites were then investigated over the range 500–2000 mA g−1  
(Figure  3e). The capacity retention at 2000  mA  g−1 for  
DAPQ-COF, DAPQ-COF10, DAPQ-COF30, and DAQ-COF50 
were 64%, 77%, 90%, and 92%. The relatively thinner and inti-
mately contacting layers in DAPQ-COF50 (and to some extent 
DAPQ-COF30) improves overall electrochemical accessibility 
that is unhindered even at high rates of (dis)charge. In addi-
tion, the capacity of all composites recovered to the initial 
values once the current was reduced back to 500  mA g−1 and 
Coulombic efficiency remained at approximately 100% for all 
cycles, indicating the higher rates of charge/discharge did not 
impact upon material stability in this measurement range.

We next looked more in-depth at our best performing COF-
composite, DAPQ-COF50, to demonstrate how the prepara-
tion of this material allows the boundaries of rate performance 
to be expanded. The rate performance of DAPQ-COF50 was 
tested up to 50 000  mA g−1. Despite some reasonable overpo-
tential increases at the highest currents, the voltage profiles 
consistently feature the same sloped plateaus associated with 
Faradaic discharge and charge reactions, implying the excellent 
transport properties of both Li+ ions and electrons at/within 
the DAPQ-COF50 electrodes (Figure 3f). The rate performance 
for DAPQ-COF50 from 500 to 50 000  mA g−1 shows excel-
lent capacity retention and no loss of Coulombic efficiency at 
ultra-high current densities (Figure 3g). DAPQ-COF50 delivers 
129 mAh g−1 at 10 000 mAg−1, equating to a retention of 80% of 
the capacity attained at 500 mA g−1. DAPQ-COF50 still provides 
excellent rate performance and delivers 94 mAh g−1 discharge 
capacities (58% retention) when the current density is pushed 
further to ultra-fast discharge/charge rates at 50 000 mA g−1. For 
context, this upper testing limit of current density equates to an 
approximate C-rate of 320 C, corresponding to a full charge or 
discharge in ≈11 s. The C-rate is defined as the current required 
to completely (dis)charge the electrode in 1 h, based on the the-
oretical capacity of the active material. Remarkably, the ultra-
high current cycling steps did not appear to affect the material 
stability since the capacity at 500 mA g−1 recovered to the initial 
values.

The rate capability of DAPQ-COF50 is superior to those of 
the recently reported COF cathodes; indeed, the upper current 
density limit achieved here exceeds earlier works by an order of 
magnitude (Figure 3h and Table S6, Supporting Information). 
For example, a poly(imide-benzoquinone) COF on graphene 
(PIBN-G) showed 73% of the capacity at 10 C, compared with 
the capacity at 1  C.[40] A COF containing redox-active naphtha-
lene diimide walls on CNT (DTP-ANDI-COF@CNTs) retained 
85% capacity under 1000 mA g−1 (12 C) versus the capacity at 
200 mA g−1 (2.4 C).[15] A polyarylimide hybrid (2D-PAI@CNT) 
has 92% of the capacity when discharged at 19.2 C.[17] However, 
there have yet been no tests beyond 5000 mA g−1 in COF cath-
odes materials reported so far. Comparable current densities 
have previously been reported for a non-COF organic electrode 
material, wherein a linear polymer (PNDI-T2) was reportedly 
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measured up to 500 C, corresponding to the absolute current 
density of 27 100 mA g−1, but for comparison, this material only 
exhibited a capacity of 23 mAh g−1.[44] In our case, we tested 
the DAPQ-COF50 based cathode up to 50 000  mA g−1 and it 
delivered a capacity of 94 mAh g−1, corresponding to a high 
power density of ≈110 kW kg−1. This magnitude of power den-
sity, and the rapid charge/discharge times, would be competi-
tive with electrochemical capacitors.[45] For further comparison 
of the rate performance of our material with prior literature,  
we plot the comparison data as functions of absolute capaci-
ties and in terms of C-rates in the Supporting Information  
(Figures S30–S33, Supporting Information). Figure S30, 
Supporting Information, shows that while a 2D poly(imide- 
benzoquinone) COF, PIBN-G, has the highest specific capacity 
over a C-rate range from 0.1 to 10 C,[17] the absolute specific capacity 
delivered by DAPQ-COF50 under different C-rate surpasses  
many other reported COF electrodes, where the C-rates are 
based on the theoretical capacity of each individual material. The 
same trend can be seen in Figure S31, Supporting Information,  
where the absolute specific capacity of the COFs electrode as 
a function of gravimetric current densities is compared. When 
compared in this way with these other materials, the capacity 
retention as a function of the C-rate (Figure S32, Supporting 
Information), DAPQ-COF50 shows the best capacity reten-
tion, with 58% capacity retention at 320 C versus 3.2 C. Fur-
thermore, Figure S33, Supporting Information, shows the 
analogous non-logarithmic scaling of Figure  3h to highlight 
the dramatic scale of capacity retention achieved at the ultra-
high current densities used here (i.e., 50 000 mA g−1 or 320 C). 
For example, the capacity retention of a pyrene-4,5,9,10-tetraone 
based COF (PPTODB) electrode dropped to less than 55% at 

1500  mA g−1,[43] and a phenazine-based 2D COF (PEDOT@
DAPH-TFP COF) had 55% capacity retention at 1710 mA g−1.[37] 
Figure S33b, Supporting Information, shows an enlarged sec-
tion of the current density plot below 3750  mA g−1 to give 
a clearer comparison of the improved capacity retention of 
DAPQ-COF50 relative to other reported COF electrodes.

2.3. Importance of the Tube-type Core-shell Composite Structure

We next explored whether the intricate tube-type core-shell 
structure of the DAPQ-COFX composites was required to 
obtain the high rate performances. A sample of DAPQ-COF 
and CNT was prepared by ball milling dry samples of DAPQ-
COF and CNT in a 1:1 mass ratio (DAPQ-COF/CNT). When 
the physical mixture DAPQ-COF/CNT was used as the active 
material, the resulting coin cell had a capacity of 129 mAh g−1 at 
500 mA g−1 (Figure 4), which is 32 mAh g−1 lower than DAPQ-
COF50 under the same conditions (translating to a 20% lower 
gravimetric capacity). Hence, the in situ grown DAPQ-COF50 
composite, with its tube-type core-shell structure with DAPQ-
COF grown as a thin crystalline outer layer on the CNTs, 
enabled better electrochemical accessibility of active sites. 
The rate performance of DAPQ-COF50 was also better than 
DAPQ-COF/CNT. For example, DAPQ-COF50 retained 58% of 
its capacity at 50 A g−1, while DAPQ-COF/CNT only retained 
34% of its capacity under the same conditions (Figure  4c). In 
absolute terms, this equates to the DAPQ-COF50 (94 mAh g−1) 
delivering more than twice the capacity of the DAPQ-COF/CNT 
(44 mAh g−1), highlighting the importance of the core-shell 
composite structure. Furthermore, a small reduction in the 

Figure 4. a) Charge/discharge profiles at 500 mA g−1; b) Cycling performances over 400 cycles at 500 mA g−1; c) High rate performance of DAPQ-COF50, 
and DAPQ-COF/CNT; d) Nyquist plots at open-circuit potential for DAPQ-COF, DAPQ-COF10, DAPQ-COF30, DAPQ-COF50, and DAPQ-COF/CNT 
(solid lines represent the simulated EIS data); e) TEM image of DAPQ-COF/CNT; f) SEM image of DAPQ-COF/CNT (scale bar: 1 µm).
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charge transfer resistance for DAPQ-COF50 (48.8 Ω) compared 
to DAPQ-COF/CNT (59.3 Ω) was deduced from the electro-
chemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) measurements of the 
electrodes (Figure 4d and Table S7, Supporting Information).

Figure  4d also shows the trend in the impedance charac-
teristics of these composite materials as the proportion of 
CNTs utilized in the in situ polycondensation is increased. For 
all of the studied electrodes, the Nyquist plots consist of one 
depressed semicircle in the high-to-mid frequency range and a 
sloping line at mid-to-low frequencies. The semicircle reflects 
the charge-transfer resistance Rct, which is related to reaction 
kinetics, and the sloping line reflects the diffusion process of 
Li+ ions in the electrode (Warburg impedance). The equivalent 
circuit used to simulate the impedance spectra is shown in 
Figure S34, Supporting Information, and the fitting parameters 
are shown in Table S7, Supporting Information. DAPQ-COF50 
has the smallest Rct (48.8 Ω) in the DAPQ-COF and DAPQ-
COFX electrodes, as well as the DAPQ-COF/CNT physical mix-
ture. While the total proportion of CNTs in the electrode will 
affect bulk conductivities, these observed trends in impedance 
support the assertion of improved charge transfer in DAPQ-
COF50 due to optimization of contact between the DAPQ-COF 
and conductive carbon network.

TEM and SEM images of DAPQ-COF/CNT are shown in 
Figure 4e,f, respectively. In contrast to DAPQ-COF50 with the 
tube-type core-shell structure (Figure 2i), DAPQ-COF/CNT pre-
pared by ball milling features phase-separated larger COF par-
ticles and CNTs, with minor surface contacts observed between 
the physically mixed components. We suggest that this lack 
of a core-shell structure without the intimate surface contacts 

between the COF and CNTs, as well as the larger COF parti-
cles and inefficient utilization of CNTs, accounts for the much 
lower utilization of the redox-active sites and poorer rate perfor-
mance in DAPQ-COF/CNT.

2.4. Charge Storage Mechanism of DAPQ-COF

To identify the Li+ storage sites during discharging process, 
ex situ FT-IR spectra of cycled DAPQ-COF50 electrodes were 
recorded. As depicted in Figure 5a, the bands at 1670 cm−1, 
ascribed to the CO groups in DAPQ structure, disappeared 
after discharging to 1.5 V. While a new signal at 1396 cm−1, cor-
responding to the lithium enolate groups (COLi), appeared 
when the electrode was fully discharged.[7,9,46] The infrared 
spectra of the initial and fully recharged samples are identical, 
indicating the reversible and stable electrochemical reactions 
based on the CO bonds during the charge–discharge process. 
Based on these results we proposed a mechanism as outlined in 
Figure 5b that involves redox reactions of both of the carbonyl 
groups in DAPQ, in agreement with previous reports.[33,47]

To follow the nature of charge storage, the electrochemical 
reaction kinetics of DAPQ-COF50 were investigated by scan-
ning the CV at various sweep rates (Figure  5c). The current 
response (i) of DAPQ-COF50 to the applied sweep rate (v, 
0.1–1.0  mV s−1) was recorded. According to the power law, 
i  = avb, b-values close to 0.5 indicate that the current is con-
trolled by semi-infinite linear diffusion, by contrast, b-values 
close to 1 indicate that the current is surface-controlled. It is 
found that the b-values of four redox peaks R1, R2, O1, and O2 

Figure 5. a) FT-IR Spectra of DAPQ-COF50 electrode materials at different states of lithiation/delithiation (pristine, lithiated to 1.5 V and delithiated 
to 3.2 V); b) Proposed reversible electrochemical redox mechanism of DAPQ-COF50 during the lithiation/delithiation process; c) CV of DAPQ-COF50 
were collected at different scan rates; d) lni versus lnv plots to determine the b values of different peaks.
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(1.00, 0.99, 0.96, and 0.98) are all close to 1 (Figure 5d), indi-
cating that the charge storage in DAPQ-COF50 is a fast sur-
face-controlled process, which results from the high reactivity 
of carbonyl redox-active groups in DAPQ-COF50 not limited 
by ion diffusion within the studied sweep range. Further anal-
ysis of the voltammetric sweep rate dependence enables the 
surface-controlled contribution to the current response to be 
quantitatively distinguished.[48] The current response at a fixed 
potential can be expressed as the combination of two sepa-
rate mechanisms, namely surface-controlled contribution and 
diffusion-controlled insertion processes. In the equation of 
i = k1v + k2v1/2, the exact surface-controlled contribution (k1v) 
can be further quantified, where k1 and k2 constants can be 
simulated by plotting iv−1/2 versus v1/2, in which k1 and k2 are 
the slope and intercept, respectively, of the linear fitting plot 
(Figure S35, Supporting Information). At 0.1 mV s−1, the sur-
face contribution is determined to be 88%, which is further 
enhanced to 96% at 1.0 mV s−1.

3. Conclusion

A β-ketoenamine-linked COF composite electrode was pre-
pared by in situ polycondensation on CNTs. The synergy of 
the COF and the CNTs, where thin COF layers grow on the 
external surfaces of the CNTs, increased the charge transfer 
and electrochemical accessibility of active sites of the DAPQ-
COF in the DAPQ-COFX composites. DAPQ-COF50 had the 
largest capacity of 162 mAh g−1 at 500  mA g−1, corresponding 
to 95% utilization of the redox-active sites. In addition, the opti-
mized DAPQ-COF50 composite retained 76% of the capacity 
after 3000 cycles at 2000  mA g−1 and exhibited excellent 
ultra-high rate performance, retaining 58% of its capacity at 
50 000 mA g−1. This translates to a rate of 320 C, with charging 
times of 11 s, exceeding the rate capability of all previous reports 
for carbonyl-contained organic electrodes by an order of magni-
tude. DAPQ-COF50 exhibits a power density of 110  kW kg−1, 
which is comparable to electrochemical capacitor materials. 
This remarkable performance is made possible by the syner-
gistic effects of DAPQ-COF and CNTs and the synthetic route 
by which the core-shell nanotube structures are prepared. The 
open porous structures of the CNTs also facilitate the trans-
port of ions to the reaction sites in the surrounding thin COF 
films. By optimizing the proportions of the COF and the CNTs 
in the reaction mixture, we can fabricate thinner layers of crys-
talline COF on the CNT surfaces, thus dramatically improving 
the electrochemical accessibility required to drive these redox 
reactions through ultrafast charge/discharge cycles with only 
a small drop in performance. An advantage of COFs as Li-ion 
battery materials over other porous organic materials, such as 
amorphous polymers, is their permanent, and atomistically 
tunable extended 3D structure and porosity. For Li-ion bat-
teries, this is important because well-defined porosity can facili-
tate the diffusion of electrolytes to active sites embedded in the 
organic structures, to allow their utilization for charge storage. 
Extended π-systems in COFs have the added advantage of pro-
viding charge carrier transport pathways. These two properties 
combined make COFs a promising class of materials for energy 
storage applications. Furthermore, by growing COFs directly on 

conductive carbon, we show that performance can be improved 
further by facilitating better utilization of the active sites and 
enhancing rate capabilities. This has the potential to create new 
applications in high-performance batteries, electrochemical 
capacitors, and fuel cells.

4. Experimental Section
Materials: 9,10-Phenanthrenequinone (PQ) and TFG were obtained 

from TCI. Acetic acid, palladium on carbon, catalyst-free multi-walled 
CNTs with outer diameter and length ranges of 7–15 nm and 0.5–10 µm 
(CNTs, see Figure S1, Supporting Information, Raman spectra of 
CNTs), anhydrous N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP), polyvinylidene 
fluoride (PVDF), and isoquinoline were purchased from Sigma 
Aldrich. 1,4-dioxane, n-Butanol, and 1,2-dichlorobenzene (o-DCB) 
were obtained from Alfa-Aesar. Fuming nitric acid, sodium carbonate, 
dimethylacetamide (DMAc), and mesitylene were obtained from Acros 
Organics. Concentrated sulfuric acid, N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF), 
dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), acetone, and methanol were obtained 
from Fisher. All chemicals were used as received without further 
purification.

Synthesis of 2,7-Dinitro-9,10-phenanthrenequinone (DNPQ): DNPQ 
was synthesized according to a literature procedure.[49] In a two-necked 
flask, PQ (2.0  g, 9.6  mmol) was added to a solution of fuming nitric 
acid (>90%, 28.0 mL) and concentrated sulfuric acid (95%, 2.8 mL). The 
reaction was heated under reflux for 2 h and then poured onto 500 mL 
of iced water. After cooling the reaction mixture to room temperature, 
the pH was adjusted to a neutral value by adding saturated sodium 
carbonate solution. The suspension was then removed by filtration to 
obtain the solid product, which was washed with deionized water. The 
product was finally recrystallized from acetic acid to afford DNPQ as a 
yellow precipitate in a yield of 38%: 1.1 g. 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-
d6, δ [ppm]): 8.75-8.70 (m, 4H), 8.62-8.56 (dd, JHH  = 8.5, 2.5  Hz, 2H). 
13C {1H} NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-d6, δ [ppm]): 176.2, 148.8, 138.9, 134.0, 
129.0, 128.1, 123.2. High-resolution mass spectrometry (HRMS): calcd. 
for ([C14H6N2O6]+Na)+: m/z = 321.0118; found: 321.0123.

Synthesis of DAPQ: DAPQ was synthesized according to a patent 
procedure.[50] Palladium on carbon (10  wt% palladium, 100.0  mg) 
was added to a mixture of DNPQ (1.0  g, 3.35  mmol) in N2 degassed 
methanol (100  mL). The reaction mixture was degassed with N2 for 
10 min and then purged with H2 for 15 min. The reaction mixture was 
stirred at room temperature overnight under a positive pressure of 
H2. Afterward, the suspension was filtered through Celite, which was 
then washed with methanol. The solvent was removed from the dark 
blue filtrate under reduced pressure to afford DAPQ as a black-colored 
precipitate in a yield of 88%: 0.7 g. 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6): 7.71-
7.50 (d, JHH = 8.6 Hz, 2H), 7.16-7.02 (d, J = 2.5 Hz, 2H), 6.92-6.80 (dd, 
JHH = 8.5, 2.5 Hz, 2H), 5.52 (s, 4H). 13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-d6, 
δ [ppm]): 181.1, 148.5, 130.6, 125.9, 124.7, 122.0, 113.3. HRMS: calcd. for 
([C14H10N2O2]+Na)+: m/z = 261.0634; found: 261.0623.

Synthesis of DAPQ-COF: A 10  mL Pyrex tube (outer × inner 
diameter = 1.3 × 1.0  cm with a length 15  cm) was charged with TFG 
(10.5  mg, 0.05  mmol), DAPQ (17.9  mg, 0.075  mmol), mesitylene 
(0.9  mL), 1,4-dioxane (0.3  mL), and aqueous acetic acid (0.1  mL,  
3 M). This mixture was homogenized by sonication for 10 min and the 
Pyrex glass tube was subjected to three freeze-pump-thaw cycles and 
evacuated to an internal pressure of 100 mTorr. The tube was sealed 
and then placed in an oven at 120 °C for 3 days. The black precipitate 
was collected by filtration and washed with DMF (3 × 5  mL), DMSO  
(3 × 5 mL), and acetone (3 × 5 mL). The resulting solid was dried and 
then subjected to washing by Soxhlet extraction with methanol for  
24 hours. The powder was collected and dried under reduced pressure at 
85 °C to afford DAPQ-COF as a black powder in a yield of 91%: 22.6 mg.

Synthesis of DAPQ-COFX: A 10  mL Pyrex tube (outer × inner 
diameter = 1.3 × 1.0  cm with a length 15  cm) was charged with TFG 
(10.5 mg, 0.05 mmol), DAPQ (17.9 mg, 0.075 mmol), CNT (2.6, 10.0, and 
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23.4 mg, which corresponds to 10, 30, 50 wt% of CNT in the composites, 
respectively, assuming the DAPQ-COF yield from the composite reaction 
was also 91%), mesitylene (0.9 mL), 1,4-dioxane (0.3 mL), and aqueous 
acetic acid (0.1 mL, 3 M). This mixture was homogenized by sonication 
for 30 min and the Pyrex glass tube was subjected to three freeze-pump-
thaw cycles and evacuated to an internal pressure of 100 mTorr. The tube 
was sealed and then placed in an oven at 120 °C for 3 days. The black 
precipitate was collected by filtration and washed with DMF (3 × 5 mL), 
DMSO (3 × 5 mL), and acetone (3 × 5 mL). The resulting solid was dried 
and then subjected to washing by Soxhlet extraction with methanol as 
the solvent for 24 h. The powder was collected and dried under reduced 
pressure at 85°C to afford DAPQ-COFX as black powders. The yields 
calculated for DAPQ-COF10, DAPQ-COF30, and DAPQ-COF50 were 95, 
92, and 89%, respectively.

Preparation of Electrodes and Electrochemical Characterization: The 
positive electrodes were prepared using the following procedure: The 
active material (DAPQ-COF or DAPQ-COFX) and carbon black (Super 
C65, IMERYS) were ground by pestle and mortar for 30 minutes. The 
solid was transferred into a small vial that was equipped with a stirrer 
bar. Poly(vinylidene fluoride) solution (5  wt% PVDF in NMP solution) 
was added to the vial. For the DAPQ-COF electrode, the mass ratio of 
DAPQ-COF, carbon black, and PVDF was 6:3:1. For the DAPQ-COFX 
electrodes, the mass ratio of DAPQ-COFX, carbon black, and PVDF were 
7:2:1. Additional NMP was added to adjust the viscosity to form a slurry. 
After stirring the suspensions for 12 h, finely dispersed slurries were 
obtained and these were then coated onto aluminium foil substrates 
(thickness × width × height = 0.005 × 16 × 25 cm) using a doctor blade 
at a fixed thickness. The substrates were then dried at room temperature 
for 6 h followed by drying under vacuum pressure at 80 °C for 12 h to 
afford dry films. The films were then punched into discs with diameters 
of 10 mm. The discs were dried overnight under vacuum at 80 °C and 
transferred directly into a glovebox kept under an Ar atmosphere with 
H2O and O2 concentrations <0.1 ppm. The resulting electrode loadings 
were in the range of 0.3–0.6 mg cm−2.

Coin cells (CR2025) were assembled inside an argon-filled glovebox. 
Lithium foil with a diameter of 12 mm and a thickness of 0.38 mm was 
used as the counter electrode, and glass microfiber (Whatman GF/F) was 
used as the separator. A mixture of 1,3-dioxolane and 1,2-dimethoxyethane 
(1:1 v/v) containing 1 M Li bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide (LiTFSI) 
was used as the electrolyte (Duoduo Chemicals). After preparation, the 
coin cells were taken out of the glovebox and tested.

CV (Biologic) plots were recorded over a potential range of 1.5–3.2 V 
(versus Li/Li+) at a scanning rate of 0.1  mV s−1, starting from open 
circuit potential (2.7  V) to the cathodic scan (discharge) direction. 
The EIS (Biologic) measurements were carried out over a frequency 
range from 1  MHz to 100 mHz, with an amplified voltage of 10  mV. 
Galvanostatic discharge-charge cycling of the cells was measured 
within a potential window of 1.5–3.2  V (Maccor). All potentials are 
given versus Li/Li+. All electrochemical measurements were performed 
on the coin cells at 25 °C.
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